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HEREFORD QUAKERS  

NEWSLETTER 
                     July 2022 

News from the Re-opening Group 30th May, with thanks to David Straker’s Minutes 

The Group had two concerns :                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
1. Whether our Covid precautions could be relaxed.                                                                                                             
2. How could Friends be encouraged to return to participating in Meetings in person or online. 

With regard to Meeting for Worship it was decided to retain: 

 The first Sunday of the month as a Zoom Meeting for Worship at present 
 Mask wearing on entering the Meeting House and whilst socialising 
 The one-way system 
 Respect distancing and to avoid socialising in the kitchen 

It was felt that masks could be removed, if wished, once seated. 

Encouraging a return to Meetings: 

The Group would like Business Meeting to consider the occasional experimental ‘Protected Meeting’,                                                                         
so those still shielding might feel able to attend. This would involve a number of considerations such as                                               
mask-wearing, social distancing, socialising and duration of Meeting.                              Audrey Nunn 

 

Meetings in Meeting House 

Mtgs for  Worship 

Sundays July  10th,17th, 24th, 31st.                            
10,30 -11.30am 

Thursday Mtgs for Worship                       
Every Thursday from 12.30am to 1pm. 

Meetings on Zoom  

Meeting for Worship                                  
Sunday 3rd July  10.30am – 11.30am 

Experiment with Light                                      
2nd and 4th Fridays at 2pm                        
Contacts: Sheila and Colette 

Area Meeting for Worship                                      
Sundays from 10.30am for 1 hour                             
Wednesdays     10.30am – 11am  

See email for link or contact:  
thelisteditor@smqua. 

 

 

Area Meeting Business Meeting 

Next meeting is on Saturday 16th July at 
Almeley Wootton  

See email for details 
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Our Nominations Committee has brought 

 

th 

Churches Together in Hereford to include this in 

Blended Meeting Survey 

The following is a flavour of the findings of the survey and reflects the opinions of those who were 
online and in the Meeting House.  

 The webcam seemed to work well and the majority considered it satisfactory and unobtrusive. 
The split screen as seen online worked for most people, although it confused one or two 
Friends. 

 The small TV screen and its position were generally thought to be good and also unobtrusive. A 
few Friends would have been happy with a slightly larger screen. 

 The sound and picking up voices proved the most challenging. Friends in the Meeting House 
could hear those on Zoom i.e., at home, but the Zoomers were unable to hear everyone in the 
Meeting House, especially those sitting on the periphery. 

 The cost of the equipment, c. £1,000, was acceptable to most Friends. 

Upon reflection there were limitations given the temporary set-up, so wires were untidy across the 
room. It may have helped if we had explained and shown each piece of equipment to Friends before the 
session. We didn’t actually experience a Meeting for Worship i.e. the silence and how it might have felt 
as a blended meeting. It is fair to say there were Friends who embraced the opportunity to share 
Meeting online and in person. Equally there were one or two Friends who found the technology most 
disconcerting and not in the spirit of Meeting for Worship. 

Audrey, June 2022 

 

Peace campaigner Bruce Kent 
died on 8th June, aged 92.     

He was known to many Quakers from early 
CND days but had connections with 
Hereford Quakers in that he gave a 
Millichap Peace Fund talk in September 
2013 and another in May 2019. 
There is an article about him in The Friend, 
dated 16th June. 
 

 

  Summer concert 

Saturday July 2nd at 7pm at                    
St Mary’s Church Almeley                         

We hope you will join us for a summer concert in 
the lovely church of St Marys’, Almeley based on 
the theme of “Looking Back, Looking Forward.” 
We offer the chance to experience a variety of 
talented short inputs showcasing the talents of 
friends and professional musicians. We will be 
joined by Friends from Alton in Hampshire who 
are staying overnight with some of us and are 

also celebrating 350 years of their Meeting 
House. 

 

Editor; pat.gundrey@gmail.com          
Deadline for August issue 20th July 

 

Clerk: audrey.nunn@smquakers.org.uk 
For more information about Quakers 
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  Hebron International Resource Network (HIRN ) :        July Appeal    
Hebron International Resource Network (HIRN) is a small, ground-roots organisation, supporting 
Palestinians under military occupation around Hebron and Bethlehem. I heard Hamed Qawasmeh, 
founder, explain their work at a meeting of Abergavenny PSC several years ago. HIRN focuses on the 
most vulnerable and marginalised communities, living with daily threat of violence and demolition; the 
organisation provides communities and individuals with education, electricity, small business support and 
similar. They demonstrate remarkable perseverance and ingenuity; they are adept at using the legal 
system and understanding the tactics of the military, in order to circumvent them.                            

HIRN is mindful not to alert the occupiers of proposed works and therefore do not circulate the usual 
bumf of appeals and advertising. As a Friend of HIRN I receive updates and photos, showing that their 
dogged determination regularly succeeds..                                                                                                 

Examples of some work during June:                                                                                                              

HIRN worked with the community of al Qanoob where settler violence caused nine (of the fifteen) 
families to move out. HIRN helped a family return to their premises, supplying a tent, a washing machine, 
a gas stove, kitchen items, two water storage tanks. They are in touch with the family, meeting immediate 
needs and enabling transition back into the community. 

 

HIRN is renovating a shop in the Old City of Hebron beneath the settlement of Beit Hadasa where there 
is an Israeli military tower on top. The tower prevented the owner from access to roof to do much-needed 
repairs to the ceiling. With the support of a resourceful local construction engineer, HIRN undertook the  
challenge and the project was well underway within two weeks                                                                    
I think HIRN encapsulates Quaker values of peaceful resistance in action and is worthy of our support.             

To donate: In UK Amos Trust manages the administration of donations, including Gift Aid and 
transfers to HIRN HQ in Hebron.                                          
https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/7827#/DonationDetails.                                                                                  
Or cheque made payable to ‘Amos Trust’ marked on back of cheque ‘for work of HIRN’: 
AmosTrust, St Clement’s, 1 St Clement’s Court, London EC4N 7HB                           Amanda Lawrence                                                                    

The CADFA Youth visit (28th June to 11th July) will bring young people from                                                  
Palestine (boys aged 14-15) to meet their partner schools as well as to meet                                                                           
other young people, see a number of different places in England and Wales                  and                                                              
and participate in public meetings. 
On Friday 8 July, Hereford will be hosting these young people. 
They will have come from a local High School and will then be sightseeing 
 around Hereford, taking in such places of interest as the Black and White House  
and Hereford Cathedral. 
Please come to meet the students between 4-5pm. This will give you a chance  
to find out what life is like for the youth of Palestine. 
Venue is Castle Green Pavilion. Light refreshments will be provided. 
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Non-violence ;                                  
translated from Patanjali’s sutras. 

When negative feelings restrict us, the opposite 
should be cultivated.                                                       
Negative feelings such as violence are dangerous 
to life whether we act upon them ourselves or 
cause or condone them in others.                                            
They are born of greed, anger or delusion and 
maybe slight, moderate or intense.                      
Their fruit endless ignorance and suffering.                     
To remember this is to cultivate the opposite.                                                  

When we are firmly established in non-
violence, all beings around us cease to 
feel hostility. 

 

 

Vigil; the ultimate non-violent action                   

A gentle reminder that the  next                                                         

Earth Vigil will be held on                    
Saturday 11th June at noon by                  

the Bull in High Town,                
Hereford. 

The event is open for anyone to join and 
the more of us who are there, the more 

powerful our message will be. 
Spread the word. 

 

We will be sitting in silence for 
30 min. 
        

 

 

Once upon a time whilst I was lunching in a restaurant near the Penn Club, the onetime Quaker 
guest house near the British Museum, I heard a boy on the next table ask his father what a 
Quaker was.  His reply was “a sort of English Buddhist”….he didn’t elaborate.                                                                               
I’ve carried the memory of this exchange around with me over the years not giving it much thought 
until recently.                                                                                                                                                         
There are some obvious similarities like their commitment to peace and non-violence and both 
disciplines believe that there is that of the divine  in everyone and the way to connect with it is by 
stilling the mind, dispelling everyday concerns and waiting in silence for discernment or in Buddhist 
terms inner wisdom to emerge.                                                                                                       
However, having said this, if one digs deeper into the respective philosophies and practices many 
differences do emerge. I don’t think the father’s explanation rings true but suffice to say that 
Quakers and Buddhists do make compatible companions on the spiritual path. 

                                                                                                                           Pat Gundrey 

 

Fellow travellers ? ?  

Chris Robertson

Chris Robertson
July 9th


